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Karl Scheibe Elected Prexy
~~~~~~h,~!. .:?.~~~""~~~~~~, of Revamped Student Senate
Cesare Barbieri Center

vice president of Trinity College, has
be n appointed Chairman of the Board
of Trinity's new Cesare Barbieri
Center for Italian Studies.
Trinity r ceived a $100,000 grant
from th
esare Barbieri Foundation
la t month to stablish the Cent r.
The progra m of Italian studi es and
related activities will be administered
by a Board composed of members of
th e faculty and admini tration. T here
will be a Dir ctor of th Cent r, who
will be appointed by Dean Hugh s.
Italian ha long b n taught at
Trinity, and Dean Hughes noted that
"by a r e markabl e coincidence," the
generou gift of the Barbieri Foundation and the stablishing of the Cesare
Barbi ri enter of Italian Studies at
Trinity Colt ge falls within the year
that marks th 100th anniversary of
th e t eaching of the Italian languag
h re. Italian wa one of the first modern languages to join Greek, Latin ,
and H ebrew in our course of study.
"It is also interesting to note," he
said, "that the first page of Volume
One, umber On e of the 'Trinity Tablet,' our first student newspaper, con-

Students Will
Register May 14

words which express editorial appreciation of th e high caliber of the
Dante Lectures which had just be n
g iven a t the College."
In s peaking of the new
enter,
Dean Hughes commented that "The
Italian language and Italia n 'literatur have had a home on our campus
for an entire century. w shall continue to foster them in th Barb ieri
enter along with other tudies r
ing to the culture of Italy.

"In order to comment on th e impoltance of thi new mil estone in the
history of Ita lian studies at Trinity,
I cannot improve on th e words of our
' Cal endar for th e "Academical'' Year
of 1857-58': ' .. so useful in business
and society, so rich in literary treasures, and so conducive to the expansion and cultivation of the mind.' "
Dean Hughes has been at Trinity
s ince 1935, when h joined the faculty as an instructor in German. He
became associate profe sor in 1944,
and Professor of Modern Languages
in 1945.
He was named Dean of the College
in 1941, and vice president in 1953 .
From 1943 to 1945 and 1951 to 1953
he served Trinity as acting President.
(Continued on page 6)

Prelimina1·y registration for Sept.
1958 is to be h eld W'dnesday, May
14, in Alumni Hall. Appointment
chedul es have been posted on the
Dean' Bull etin Board.
Copi s of th
Announcement of
Course ma y b ecured at th e Dean's
Office. Stud nts must obtain the writt en p errni ion of th ~ instructor to
enter courses wi th limited enrollment .
Failut· to meet your advisor at the
appoint d tim will mean a los· of
priority to en er limited cou rses plus
the pay ment of a $5.00 l:lt e regi tration f ee.
Classe will b excu eel on t h 14 t h.
for r gi tration.

Smith Pres. to Give
Pi Gamma Mu Talk
The Pr sident of mith Coll ege, Dr.
Benjamin Fl etcher Wright, will give
th e Pi Gamma Mu Lecture at Trinity
College on "Constitutional Rights and
Misguid d Good Will" Thursday night,
in the College auditorium, 8:15 p.m .
In 1947 Dr. Wright gave the Lowell
Lectures in Boston on "The Political
Philosophy of the Federalist Papers",
and in 1957 the Ga par G. Bacon Lectures on The Constitution of the
nited States at Boston University.
Among his publications in the field
of governm nt are "The Merit ystem
in Am erican tates", "American Interpretations of 1 atural Law", and
"The Growth of American Constitutional Law".
Initiations into Pi Gamma Mu, national ocial science honorary society,
will pr c de Dr. Wright's talk.
CHAPEL NOTE
May 11 - Armed Forces ' unda y
:30 a.m.- Holy
ommunion,
l 959 Breakfast
11:00 a.m.- ermon by th e l{ev.
Harry R. Coleman, New
York,
former
Chap lain
in R.C.A.F. Member of
AF'ROTC in proce s ion.
5:00 p.m. - Evensong

DEANARTHUKH.HUGHES

The task of leading th r organized
enate through its initial y ar will
r st in the hands of the n ew officer s
elect d Monday night by the Sen a t e .
They are Presid nt, Kat'l
cheibe ;
ice-Presid nt-Treasurer, J erry Olson; R cording
ecr tary, Marvin
P ter son; and ColT sponcling Secretary, Grosvenor Richanlson.
1n a short talk to th joint session
of th n w and r tiring 'enates, outgoing Presid nt Jack Thompson, ex pr' sed his thanks for the f eling of
cooperation xhibited during thi s past
y ar. He then str ss d th impo1·tance
of d veloping support for stro ng s tud nt govemment within th Administration, th e Faculty, an l s p cially
th incomina D an of Students.
ch ibc, pr id nt of Th eta Xi, is
v ry acliv in student affairs. A Psychology major, h had s ' en service
with th Gl e Club, Bi shop's M n,
P sychology Club, a s a Junior Advisor,
and in football and track.
!son, Alpha Chi Rho, is al o Junior Advi or and Jllinois Scholar. His
Newly elected officer of the Senate are: seated, Karl cheibe, pr·esid nt;
major is Math matics and athletically,
standing, left to right, Rick Richardson, corresponding secretary; J rry
he is a high jumper for the track
Olson, vice-president-treasurer; Marv Peterson, r·ecording ecretary.
t eam.
P ter son, pr s id nt of th Sophomore lass served al so a s vic -presid nt of the Fr s hm n Ex cutive Council. A D an's Li. t stud nt as an En-

/esters' ''Hamlet'' Called Hit:
Toye Lauded as Gloomy Dane

By MOR E ALLE T
The Jesters wer bold indeed to attempt such a world-famous mast erpiece as "Hamlet," and it is good to be abl to report that th ir success
matched their audacity. For three hundr cl and fifty year it has allured
actors, both those accomplished and those merely aspir·ing. (Actresses long
for the roles of Juliet and Rosalind, but "Haml t" is a man's play.) Y t it
is not every good actor who is fitted to pr s nt thi s most famou s of rot s,
Hamlet with his puzzled intellectuality, his divided will, and his anguished variation from a countenance of angry
sensibility. "To be or not to b " might scorn, allowing his winning smil to
be asked of himself by any existen- giv relief only in the last scen e. But
tialist. Mr. Toye was able to satisfy his str ngth- his fitness for the rot ,
the demands of the part better than his grac , his attractiv intonation
could have any other J ester for many carri ed the pl a y along with incr a sing effectiveness to a triumphant conyears.
He presented a proud prince, cruel, clusion.
He had for the most palt xcell ent
but capable of such deep affections
that it was tenible when they recoiled support. Bernard Moran a s th King
upon thems lves in a welter of con- gave the erect of being a "mighty
fiicting passion. Due to inexperience, opposit ,'' and Amelia Sil vestri was
he began in his first scenes at too that rare thing, a loving qu en. lain
high a pitch, and he showed little
(Continued on page 6)

Tripod Evaluation Report

Curriculum of Frosh Year Considered
By FRED H. WER ER
(Editor's note: This is the second part of a series of
articles on "Freshman Year at Trinity," based on the
findin gs of The Tripod Evaluation Co mmi ttee.)
As we suggested in last week's Tripod articl e, little
attempt is made by anyone to explain the opportunities
and possibilities of a Trinity education or to dispel
Freshmen's misconceptions about subject matter. Instead
the Freshmen run a gantlet of busy-work from the
ROTC night to the Stl·ong Vocational T est. Trinity's sixclay Freshman Week is very inconsequential.
.
In approaching the question of the Freshman Curn~u
lum the Tripod Executive Board was not concerned wrth
the evaluation of particular instructors; the Board and
the participating freshme n discussed course content. The
following r equirements for the Bachelor o.f Arts degree
were considered: mathematics, the forergn language,
history and English.
Mathematics - Most freshmen were uncertain why
Trinity retains its mathematics requirements. A more
detailed explanation might be given during Freshman
Week. When a faculty member did offer an an.swe~··. the
group seemed dissatisfied. The fr~s~me~ class JS dJvJ~ed
according to preparation and abrhty mto mathematrcs
101 and 100. Mathematics 101 challenged the better student· even mathematics 100 proved "interesting" t~ the
adrnlttedly disinterested. Homework assignments, qmzzes

and hour tests were found "r a sonable.'' Teaching was
consistently praised; instructors seeemed patient and
concerned with each student's progress.
F oreign Languages - Littl e time was spent discussing this area, for most freshmen believed that they
had been placed in the "right" class. No one challenged
the language requirement; all could see this as a necessary part of a college education. The principle of advanced standing seemed significant to the freshmen.
Language laboratories were a "waste of time" for many.
History 101-102 - Extensive reading assignments in
the textbooks, source books and supplementary reading
make History 101-102 a very satisfying course for most
freshmen. The group would have preferred a large lecture section with different members of the department
s peaking on areas wher e th y al'e especially profi cient and
a small quiz section for discussion of material. After a
lapse of five years History 101-102 wm again be taught
in this manner in the fall. The Evaluation Committee
believes that th e history department has taken an important step to improve a superior course. The freshmen
hope that lectures on the historian's methodology and
philosophy also will be included in the course next semester.
English 101-102 - This course obsessed the freshmen,
partially because of the great variation in what was expected of students from section to section not only in
(Continued on page 6)

Richai'Cl on, a ri ing Junior, is in
't. Anthony's Hall and holds positions as Managing Editor and Editor
and Chie f of th Ivy. Also a Junior
Advi or, and ophomore Dining Club
111 mb r, he plays football and basketball.

Cruikshank Volumes
Donated to Library
Th Trinity College Library has rec iv d a fin e colt ction of 2 5 items
and many mor volumes all illustrated
by George Cruikshank, English artist
of the 19th century.
The coll ection was donated to the
Library by Mr. and Mrs. Sherman P.
Haight, of Barre, Mass. Both have
long been interested in the Trinity
Library, and Mr. Haight is a Trinity
graduate, class of 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Haight bought their
ftrst book illustrated by Cruikshank in
1914-"Th Ingoldsby Legends" and
have spent the years since in building
the fine colt ction. Mr. Haight commented that Cruikshank illustrations
l d them into starting other collections, such as Dickens books because
of Cruikshank's illustrations of Oliver
Twist, and works of Thackeray becau se of his "An Essay on the Genius
of George Cruikshank.''
Mr. and Mrs. Haight have done extensive r esearch on Cruikshank, particularly, he noted, in the Weidner
Collection at Harvard and the Meirs
Coll ection at Princeton. Much of the
r suits of this research was embodied
in A. M. Cohn's "George Cruik hank,''
a catalogue resume published in 1924.
Donald B. Engley, Trinity's librarian, said plans are being made to exhibit the collection, probably in the
fall.

Petition for cia s elections mu t
be in Box 194 by Saturday noon.
Preliminary elections will be held
on Monday, and the final election
on Wednesday.
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Dick Schwiebert, '60; Lewis l•'rumkcs, '61; John Henry, '61;
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IFC OPPORTUNITY
In Monday' l.F.C. meeting another progressive, if not momentous step, has be n taken
to give the campu a more realistic rushing system. The sheltered xistence of the Trinity
freshman ha finally been violated; his impregnable dormitory domain ha giY n way to free
association with uppercla men in a n w integ~
rated dorm sy tern. The campus is now completely open, and it is hop d that ~he op.portu~1ity for tronger undergraduate fn ndsh1ps will
super ede the opportunity "to ru h." A mature
approach to the re ision must be taken, lest th
campus be overtaken by p tty fraternity efforts
to overimpress the not so naive fre hm n.
We hope that the bantering back and forth
between fraternilie which now exists will
change to maturity as fa t and as well as the
progress made from the intolerable and sometime ludicrous "ru hing rules". The cost of
the time consuming trials can only be measured
in hurt feeling and lost campus unity. It is
now time to examine the iutur usefulness of
the I.F.C.
The IFC till ha an important, nay a vital,
f unction to perform. The preamble to its constitution stales a its fir t purpose that it will
attempt to "promote amicabl inter-fraterni~y
relations," and no one can deny that there 1s
much to be accomplished in this direction.
Already there are many area in which rivalries are conducted in a generally friendly
spirit, such as the IFC sing and stunt night.
It is true, however, that intramural sports activities sometime indicate a need for a more
restrained approach and that vying for campus
power and prestige often is conduct d in ways
that, in addition to being morally unscrupulous,
are damaging to the fraternity ystem as a
whole.
These problems, the latter particularly, are
not amenable to easy olution, but the IFC, now
largely freed from its long-time nemesis, will
bear an increasingly great responsibility to ful fill its function to help make Trinity's fraternities an even more integral part of campus
well-being than they are.

Tripod Continues Student Seniors Reflect, Suggest
Change in Trin Education
Evaluation Of Tutorials
Editors' note: Th following is a continuation of the critical synopsis of the present tutorial system which were pre. en ted in last
w ek's Tripod.
DAVID A. :\liTH
Mat hematics
A great deal has been said, in the nam of Liberal Education, about colleges turning out "well-rounded" men, men who have b en exposed to many
fac ts of the arts and sciences, and this is in part the r ason why we haYe
science requirements for arts majors and vice \'ersa. However, judging by
the recent introduction of several "tutorial" courses, each independent of the
oth rs, it seems that both faculty and students preparing for graduat
studies are b coming more aware that some of th gap betwe n undergraduate and graduate work can be fill d befor graduation, by intense programs
in th student's specific fleld. Jn most departments, the numb r of courses
required for a major does not insure ad quate preparation for graduate work,
nor do mere requirements provide the opportunity or incentive for the student to do any original, creative work on his own.
I per onally believe in the "well-round d" man, with the si ngle qualification that, as a college graduate, there should be at least one thing he can
do well. As a math matics major, I have made it a point to go beyond the
mediocre list of arts cour es required for the B.S. degree; on the other
hand, I have attempted to obtain a strong background for graduate study in
my major field, and for this r ason I was v ry pleased to I arn of the po sibility of arranging a math matics tutorial cours this s m ster.
The math tutor.ial is conducted by Dr. E. F. Whittl es y, and the enrollment consists of two senior math majors, both planning on graduate work
next year. \V meet twic a w ck, at regularly schedul d hours, and spend
a total of about five hours a w ek in these sessions. Some of these meetings
ar I ctures by the instructor, and in other the stud nts do the work at the
blackboard, going over pr viou ly prepared material. In addition to reviewing th lectur s, in order to b come thoroughly familiar with the material,
there are assigned readings in th outstanding texts of modern mathematics.
The course will culminate in a take-hom exam, requiring re earch in the
literature.
The materia l covered in the cours comes primarily from modern algebra and topology, but pr ented in such a way as to ti together the e
two and analysi in a more unified struclur than that which the undergraduate ordinarily ncountcrs. Many of the specific topic are seldom found
in an undergraduate program, or are not discu sed in detail. In addition, the
students are exposed to ome oC the orig;inal research and accomplishments
of the instructor.
It should b emphasiz d that the t utorial program is not designed to
cover grad uate courses, o a to mak th u ual first year courses unnecessary or exceptionally simple, but rather to provide the necessary background for advanced work which i not pr cnt in a program which is geared
largely to the student who is completing his education with the bachelor's
degr e.
After this semest r's xperiencc, I hca1'Lily r comme nd the tutorial, and
I think it should appear in the catalogue, for th benefit of underclassmen
planning their com·s s of study. On the other hand, it should only be offered
when there is a g nuinc interest on the pa1t of one or more students interested in graduate work. In reference to th seYeral tutorials already in
existence, I feel this is a fine step in the process of putting proper emphasis
on the "education" in "lib ral ed ucation."
Engl is h
I am pre ently taking a tutorial course in 19th and 20th century European drama with D1·. Mor e All n. The formalities of the course consist solely
of me ting with Dr. All en once a week to discu
the work a igned. The
(Continued on page 6)
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Your treatment of the elected representatives for next year's Senate is a r esu lt of the
most cheap, superficial attitude on our campu
today. This is in reference to the emphasi
layed upon the FRATER !TIES repre en ted
as a social group, not upon the indi idual merit
and qualification of each man . It i presented
in exactly the light which was of fault in the
previous Senate. If the T1·ipod wants a closerknit Campus and greater spirit, what is the advantage of further breaking us up? You have
already set a poor example. Pete Thomas '60
Editor's Note:
(Tripod readers will recall that this newspaper strongly supported the original revision
of the Senate constitution, which would have
de-emphasized representation on the basis of
social groups. \\'hen it became obvious that
such sweeping reform had no chance of acceptance, we took a stand in favor of the most liberal broadening of Senate membership that appeared possible. The T1·ipod executive board
feels no need to apologize for the position it has
taken .)
To the Students and Faculty:
The Sophomore Dining Club would like to
express their appreciation to the stud nts and
facu lty members for their generous upport of
the recent blood drive. One hundred and seventy pints of blood were received. This is the
largest contribution in the last four years.
Next fall, in late November, there will be
another blood drive, again sponsor d by the
Sophomore Dining Club. At that time we hope
that Trinity will again stand behind us with
r newed support of the blood drive.
The Sophomore Dining Club
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By REl\II r GTO RO E
After graduate school, I plan to teach English in a
colleg , and, therefore, I have been most interested in
the organization and offerings of our Engli h department during the past four years. I have been pruticularly truck with the lack of coherence among the sections of the freshman course. Moreover, I feel it is
unfortunate that specialists in the dcpartm nt must
teach 101-102 according to our present system, and
belie e a general lecture and two meetings of ten or
twelve students with a tudent in tructor per week
would be a much wiser and more plea a nt technique.
Since many courses of basic factual know! dge of the
history and development of language and literature are
not required for a major, the senior semi nars show a
di sarming tendency to b come> mere> sm·vpyf:. With th('
lack of comprehensiv examination , then, there is no
planned program of advanced intell ctual challenge,
ev n during the senior year. As an intial st p toward
broadening and intensifying th entire program, I would
suggest nlarging th dcpartm nt to at least twenty
member.
By BOIWE ~ P AI NTE I{
As a Hi story major I am delight d to hear of the
new program to be u d in History 101-102 next year.
I think the course will be more standard ized and of a
higher quality . By coming into contact with various
History professors mor stud nt , even tho e with other
majors, will be stimulated to study mor Hi story . I
think such a program would be ben ficial in the Freshman English Course. I als think that th
eminar
Program in the Hi story D parlment is a good one, but
co uld be improved . A semi nar of a full y ar for only
specially qualified enior Hi story Majors would be a
great help. Too :nany
minars have unqualified stu(Continued on page 6)
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By FRANK K RY
In reviewing Trinity after fow· years, I believe that
it provides mo t of the tool that a student could want
in beginning his education. The library and the faculty
in general are e..xcellent; a student can, ii he work
hard enough, get almo t a good a tart to an education as he can anywhere else.
The thing to rem mbcr; that no one is going to gi ve
anyone el e an education; ach per on by concentrated
effort throughout hi life must achieve his own education, which is neYer really complete. College i on ly the
initial stage of education .
The faults of Trinity are not, I would suspect, confined to it alone. Th first of these faults is the antilearning attitude by students who want to do nothing
but have a good time . They are found, unfortunately,
in every class, and arc a real handicap to an atmosphere compatible with the quest for knowledge.
I al o believe that Trinity has too many urvey-type
courses, e pecially in the arts. The variou sections of
these sur"ey cour es ought to be combined into one lecture section, o that the everal teachers s pending time
on the same lectures can in tead devote time to mailer
discu ssion-type groups.
Trinity ought to continual ly r e-exam in and reevaluate it program in the light of the changing wo rld.
The faculty can ne\'er afford to be sati tied with the
statu quo, but must alway s ck to improve itself and,
consequently, the college.
Finally, Trinity ought to adopt an honors program
for bright students. Senior comprehensive examinations should be in. titut d and every effort should be
made to encourage individual research and study.
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DeColigny Named As Head
Of Campus Chest for 58-59
Mike

Wallace, chairman of thi

Xeeds Help!
DeColigny ha made a plea for
appointment of Bill DeColi ny a more participation on the part of both
tudents and faculty. He will hold a
head of the 58-59 campaign. H will meeting on Thur day, May , at 1:00
be assisted by a committee con Ling in the Chemistry Auditorium for all
of Harry Arnt, John Hunter, teve those intere ted in assisting. It i
hoped that there will be at I asi one
Kellogg and Pete Stra ser.
representative from each fraternity.
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Review of 1958 Debating Season Shows
Trinity's Kury, Moorin As Standouts

year's Campus Chest announc d the

(By the Author of ''Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS
Today in this age of technology when engineering graduates are
wooed and courted by all of America's great indu trie , how do
you account for the fact that Rim baud Sigafoo , who fini ·bed
at the very top of his cia at l\LI.T., turned down hundred of
a~tractive job offers to accept employment as a machinery
Wiper at the Acme Ice ompany at a salary of 20 a week with
a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteen minutes
for lunch?

Member of t he At heneum 'ociety a re holdin g the trophies which , ill
go on display in the Library thi week. Fr·om left to right: David Leof,
Franklin Km·y, Prof. John Dando, Atheneum Faculty Ad,·isor·, Hobert Back,
and Herbert loorin.

Trin Glee Club

And Conn. Choir
Offer l2''Record
The Trinity Gl e Club and the Connecticut College Choir announce thai
a 12" long playing recording of
Vauglm Williams' Dona Nobi Pacem
and excerpts from ihe Faure Requiem
will be available for sale in th next
few days. Th se works w r both
recorded at the Trinity Chapel on
March 16th, of this year. Thi is th
only recording of the Vaughan Williams work available anywhere. For
information, contact either Dr. Clarence Barber, D an ploff '5 or Craig
Ford '59.

Cost
On Hand

. 1,250,000.
472,550.

ceded
Chall enge Gifts

777,-t:.;o.
400,000.

Friend. , you are wrong. It is true that [r. Acme does have
a daup;hter, a large, torpid Ia . named ClaYdia who spend a ll

l\1u t be rai ed by
Jun e 30, 195

377,450.

her waking hour cooping marzipan out of a bucket and taring
at a telc,·i. ion et which ha not worked in ome years. Rimbaud ha not the lighte t intcrc. tin Clavclia; nor, indeed, does
any other man, excepting po ibly John Ringling orth .
o how come Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice Company? an it be that they provide him with free Iarlboro
igar tte , and all day long he enjoy that filter, that flavor,
that flip-top box?

Well , friend , you might a well give up becau e you'll never
in a million year guc s why Rimbaud work for the Acme Ice
Company. The reason is imply this: Rimbaud is a eall

Clothing & Furnishing

Boys -

PSI U. Announces
Top Horse Show

On the we kend of May 16-l ih,
th Children . 1·vices of Connecticut
will pres nt their ighth annual hors
show and ountry fair. Under th
auspic s of ih JFC, Psi U is handling
the publicity for thi
This vent which op n
showing s ason brings tog iher ih
b st riders from the niied States to
compete for top h no1·s. There will b
v nts in jumping, hunting, and showing. The ·lasses io b shown will includ ihoroughbr ds, palominos, Sh •iland poni s, and some Westcm quarir horses. There will also be a country fair and carousel io niertain
people during the tlu· e day .
Among the feature
xt Sunday, May 11th, at the
th hunt r classes wh r approximai - 11:00 a.m. scn•ic in the hap 1, the
ly a hundred of the country's fin st Air Force ROT will obs 1-v Armed
thoroughbred will be romp Ling f r l"orces' Day with its annual chu rch
parae! and service. This s rvicc wa
the ir asur d Avon Old Farms halinitiated last y ar by th
haplain to
l ng Trophy.
1· memb r all ihe memb rs of the
Possibly the most exciting and color- arm d fore s and sp cially tho
of
ful vents will be th jumping. In our d iachm ni and cad t corp .
This y ar the sp aker will be Th
th sc events, b caus of the height
and the character of the obsiacl s, Rever nd H nry R. ol man, Rector
of Grac Church, City l sland,
w
many spills may b
xpecied.
York City, and father of Douglas
The hildren's Servi ·es Asso iaiion Col man, a senior and cadet officer.
is one of ih oldest ·haritable organ- During World War II, Mr. Coleman
izations in th country. For on hun- s rved as a chaplain in th Royal
dr d and iw niy-five y ars this group Canadian Air l!'orcc. He spent three
y ars in Europe and attained the rank
has been caring for orphans in on- of Wing Commander (Li eutenant
ne ·iicut through contributions and ac- Colon I) and the position of Chief
Protestant haplain for the RCAF in
iiviii s, such as this horse show.
Tick is for the show may be pur- Europe.
Then on Tuesday, May 13th, th
chas d from FrC'cl Gignoux or Rob rt
ntire cadet corps will participate in
Spitzmill r at Psi
, or by calling the annual A1·med Fore s' Day parade
JA 7-9 :35.
in Hartford.

Chapel to Mark
Armed Forces Day

I know what you are thinking: "Cherchez lafemme!" You are
thinkinp; that 1\Ir. Acme, head of the Acme I ce Company, has
a beautiful daughter with whom Rim baud is madly in love a nd
he took the job on ly to be ncar her.

o, friend , no. Rim baud is not allowed to moke on the job,
and when h'c fini hes hi long, mi crable day, he ha to buy his
own Marlboro , e en a you and I, in order to enjoy that
e timable filter, that incomparable flaYor, that crazy flip-top box.

To the victor belongs the spoils,"
Trinity will soon see the spoils
br·ought home from forensic wars. The
trophies won by the gentlemen from
the A ih ncum will be put on display
in the lobby of the library this week.
There will be five trophies, a key, and
eight individual certiflcatcs of merit
in lh display.
The flrst trophy won this year was
brought to campus in ovember from
Albcrtu
Magnus. Within a f w
wcC'ks, Franklin Kury placed Trinity's
name high in mid-w stem debate circles, being named the be i sp aker in
the Pitt burgh Tournam nt in which
sixty-thr e school participat d.
o
awards w re giv n on a team basis.
For this feat, Kury was awarded a
kcy.
'fh Bantams coniinu d their winning ways during th econd s me ter
by sweeping the W leyan Tournam nt in F bmary. However, Trinity
had lo wait until l\Jarch to r c ive
anoth r trophy, wh n Frank Kury
wa awarded a cup for b ing the best
t'xtempo ran ous sp aker at the ew
England For nsic Conf r nc Tournam nt. Trinity al ·o recciv d eight certificat s of m rit for ih ir third place
finish.
In April, Trinity was award d three
irophi s. Th first was a r suit of
winning th
cone! annual Trinity
Toumament. The following aturday,
th debators r turn cl as victors from
ih Am rican International
ollege
Tournam nt with two trophi s. On
was for the team's first place finish
and th oth r went to 1I rb Moorin
who was nam cl first affirmative
spcaker.

Iand

Men -

Preps

II tarted a a performing eal in vaudevi lle. One night on
the way to the Ed ullivan how, he took the \\TOng subway.
All night the poor mammal rode the B.M.T., seeking a helping
hand. F ina ll y a kindly brakeman named Erne t Thomp on
igafoo · rc. cued the hapless Rimbaud.
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as hi own, and
Rimbaud, to how hi appreciation, studied hard and got excellent mark and fini hed a di tingui heel academic career as
valedictorian of M.I.T.
Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but
through all tho e year of grammar chool and high chool and
college, he darn near died of the heat! A eal, you must remember, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic, o you can imagine
how poor Rim baud mu t have u1Tered in ubtropical N'ew York
and Boston, e pccially in those tight I vy League uits.
But today at the Acme Icc Company, Rimbaud has finally
found a temperature to hi liking. He is very happy and ends
greetings to hi many friends .

where
there's life
... there's

Budweiser.

1958 Max ShUlman

Any time, any clime, you get a lot to like with a Marlboro,
whose makers take pleasure in bringing you this column
through the school year.

KING OF BEERS
ANHEU SER· BU SCH, INC. • ST. LOUI S • NEWARK •LOS ANGELES
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Track Teams Score Victories

BANTAM BANTER

Varsity

Frosh

The Trinity track t am continued
on its winnings ways, by downing th
Coast Guard Academy, 65-51. Once
again the Bantams relied on th dash
and di. tant events to gather the win
ning points.
Trinity took firsts in all but two
running ev nts, the high and low
hurdle . Hal Drinkaus, though posting slower times than usual, again,
was victorious in the 100 and 2~0
yard runs. Bob
charf once more
outlasted all opposition in th • one
and two mile run . Bob Lang(•n k pi
his winning streak intact in the 440
but was edged out in th' 8 0 by Huh
egur.
Polo Yault Swept
Trinity came through in th pole
vault as Jul s Wo1·thington and Rid\
Richardson t amed up to weep a first
and econd.
In the \ ·eights, Bill deColigny took
two events, the . hot and the discus.
His di lane s in th s hot, h:tVl' incr as d from 43 fe t in one of the
carli r meets this year to ·1G.2 f'Pl't in
the Middl bury meet.

With B vo Brown, Cliff Bernstein,
Lew Mutschler, and Ron Polstein all
taking double victories, the freshman
track team defeated Nichols .Junior
What a day for sports! Saturday,
College Friday 81-35.
May 3rd, would probably have been
The Bay Staters were able to take one of the biggest days for intercolfirst place in th pole vault and broad legiate competition witnessed here in
a long time. Thanks to Dame ature,
jump only.
Esp cinlly impressive for the Ban- who proce ded to cry in all her glory,
tams was Gordon Pomeroy who, de- two baseball games and a tennis
spite being ill before the race, turned match wer postponed. This left a
in his best p rformancc of the year in track meet and lacrosse game, but not
winning the mile in 4:54.8. Brad many were willing to brave the elemKetcham and Dick Brightman com- ents or leave their female-filled rooms
pleted the Trinity sweep in this vent. to witness the contests.
But one event did lure the Trinity
Brown was a big factor in the dominane of th weight flCld events as party loving mass from its catacombs.
h took £i rsts in both the discus and This was the soap-box derby. Back to
the shot. put. Doug Tansill, Lew the race .....
As the starting time approaches,
Frumkes, and Tom Watt also placed
in these events, the latter also taking and Vernon Street is cleared of parked
first in th javelin.
cars, the anti-prohibition fraternity
Polstein, ol entry for the Blue and men and their dates begin crowding
Gold, easily defeated two
ichols the sidewalks. The ar a around the
stumblers in the high and low hurdles. finish line, which is extended between
The high jump and 440 belonged to the Sigma u Hou and Theta Xi, is
Lew Mutsc hl r Friday, the time for the mo t congested.
the running event being th tall lad's
A frustrated police officer goes
best of the year. Cliff B rnstein also about trying to keep the spectators
took two vents in capturing th 100 out of the street. This is one day of
and 220 yard dashes.
th year the police are pleasant. One
Coach 1cWilliams has indicated of them is heard to say, "O.K., let's
that the team has a good chance to have our fun , but have it out of the
b at Che, hir Acad my at a home street."
meet on the 14th.
Starting time is here. The base of

Be t Times
Both Scharf and Langen did th ir
b st again t U. of Mass. eharf ran
the mil in 4:28.9 and two miles in
10:05. Langen set hi s marks of 51
s conds for the 220 and 2:02.1 in the
440. Hal Drinkau 's best time came
against Middlebury, 10.5 s conds.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
A BANK OFFICIAL
IS DEPRIVED OF HIS
LUCK.IES?
(SEE PARAGJ<AP

HAT RIGHT)

EVELYN JYlKKA,
U OF MA SS.

WHAT IS A SPANISH BOITLE?

Gnat Spat

WHAT IS A SIOUX SECRETARY?

~
~TIME'S

RUNNING OUT! Better get

LIGHT UP A
...... T . CA,I

Vernon Street has been blocked off.
.
tan d mg
near th e finish line , you
·
· t o th e m 1·ddle of the street
JUmp
m
with the others. The first heat entl·ants begin their downhill trek.
Cheers and laughs are heard farther
up the street. Then comes the grinding of wheels. The crowd edges back.
It's PiKA! Those Pike build 'em fa t.
A.D. follows. Psi u., using its Gismo
in an inverted position, doesn't quite
reach the finish line.
A hub-hub follows. The second heat
is to feature Deke, Delta Psi, and
Sigma u. The 'Hall" has won for
two y ars running. Again the crowd
throngs into the street. Again the
shouts and laugh . You hear the
grinding wheels sooner this time.
What looks to be an enlarged firecracker zips by. It's St. Anthony's
"Spook". Someone tells you later that
George Wyckoff is the unseen and
squeezed driver. He is followed by
the gay Sigma us. On the back of
their automobile chassis Danny Lourie
nestles "sur une mattresse" with his
date. Here comes Deke's entry. Ha!
It's the airframe of a Pip r Cub, with
Joe Biddle groping at the throttle.
Not too fast, but is it big!
The rain slows up. Some who have
b en standing on porches come to the

BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own.
So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary
hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses! )
they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause
real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on
this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco
... naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better.
But don't accept our account-check it yourself. Get Luckies right now!

WHAT IS A DISAGREEMENT
BETWEEN INSECTS ?

CIGARETTES

matt levine

your Sticklers in fast! (You
haven't lived if you haven't
Stickled! ) Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers . Both
words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't
do drawings.) Send stacks
of 'em with your name, address, college and class to
H appy-J oe-Lucky,Box 67A,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

MORRIS F'ILLER.
BROWN

Tribe Scribe

WHAT IS A PHONY SHELLFISH?

Scotch SwaU:h

lig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT
Produd of

Basque Fla sk

WHAT IS A SARCASTIC NEWLYWED?

WHAT IS A PLAID SAMPLE ?

ROBERT SCHAEFER.
RUTGERS

JOE JORDAN,
WASHBURN U .

JANETTE WITKOWSKI.
WASHINGTON 5141( COLL.

Sham Clam

UP A LUCKY!

J;{:,~J'vt'~~-"J;-?
,
l7
wa.e.ec...,;.ou r mz'ddl~oe- rzatl/1•

Icurb.

This will be the last ~eat. A
few Crow
who are watchmg
up
.
.
ahead,
g1ve out .a whoop.
B1ll
.
.
. Crowell,
then· rotund dr1ver: IS lea.dmg at. the
halfway. mark. He 1s wearmg a bnght
yellow. Jacket, and has a cotch t~m
atop h1s hea~. He eems to be rootmg
himself to v1ctory. .
.
.
A pretty good d1stance beh~nd 111
second place comes Delta ~h1.' Although not a fast en~ry, 1t IS the
noisiest one. Featured IS an. outhouse
mounted on wh~els, . starrmg Fle.x
Illick. Theta X1 fimshes the heat
awhile later.
Crowell's buggy is ch·agged back up
to the starting line. He optimistically
jabbers, "Here I come, Wyckoff."
The crowd i pretty loud now. You
look up toward ummit Street. Everyone is leaning forward . . . . They're
off! The str t fills with cheering
vi wers. The sound of rolling wheels
presses closer. The " pook" has taken
a good lead by the time it passes the
Deke Hou e. Crow finishe second,
and PiKA, third. Pike's Pfeffer has
to stop his rig by turning himself
ov r. Chuckles emanate from the
spectators.
A blue and white convmtible filled
with cheering 'Hall' members, drags
the victoriou "Spook" to Summit
Street. The crowd begins to disperse.
Cars are brought back to their usual
parking spots. The rainsoaked spectators scurry for the Fraternity
Houses.
o one pays attention to the Pikes
as they pick up their scraps.
o one
sees the deject d Crowell, as he lets
a thrilled youngster take the Crow
machine up the street.

Bantam "Rackets,,
Humble Coasties;
Await Springlieltl
Tomonow th Trinity Country Club
Tennis Pros will serve up to Holy
Cross in an away match played at
Worcester. The Holy Cross quad is
an unknown quantity and quality, according to oach Dath.
On Fri lay the t am will face strong
pringfield in a match postponed from
Senior Ball w kend. The contest
might be the first r al test of the
squad's ability. Th e visiting team
boasts Dick Welch, a ophomore playing the numb r on slot, and an impressive record. Saturday the Dath
charges will be in the unenviable position of having to take the courts
against all-powerful Amh rst, which
includes in its r cord a 5-4 win over
Harvard. May 16-17 are the elates for
the New England Championships at
Brown.
Trouble Ahead
Coach Dath pointed out that the
team has done well, but still faces the
real tests against the high-class
Springfield and Amherst brand of tennis. The Union battle, called because
of rain, would have be n a tight contest, according to him .
With their last battle, a 5-4 triumph
over Coast Guard here, the Trinners
made it three out of three for the
season . After practically knocking
the sailors off the courts in the singles
matches, mentor Dath poured the
troops into the doubles matches. Ward,
still occupying the number one slot,
took his games in fine style 6-1, 4-6,
6-1. Sophomore Bob Morgan, rising
fast on the !add r, breezed through
with to the tune of 6-1, 6-1. As the
winning fever caught on, Williams
(No. 3), Miles (No. 4) , and Hartz
( o. 6) made duck soup of their
matches with 6-1, 6-1 scor s all.
Everyone Plays
P laying for experience, Swanson,
Bergmann, Clark, Fineshriber, and
argent put some good work into the
doubles matches, but cou ld not hold
out against the Coasties' top men, out
for revenge after their humiliation.
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Crusaders Top Stickmen

'61 Nine Drops
Wes Tilt; Face
St. Thomas Next

Bantams Head for Maine;
Springfield Only Defeat

Aft r being rained out of a scheduled party-we kend game again t t.
Thoma
eminary, the fro h nine
faced Springfield ye t relay and arc
scheduled to meet Amher t at th'
local ticld thi afternoon. They will
get their chance again t the aints
l\fonday at their field in Bloomfield.
After taking a 3-2 lead against
Wesleyan Ia t we k, the frosh f II
apart in th late innings to com out
on the hort end of a 9-4 score. Ev n
as late as the eighth inning, the Bantam yearlings led, but the last two
frames proved to be their undoin g.
cvcrthelcss, George Lynch turned in
a good job on the mound.
At this writing it app ars that
Sander will be held off for the
Amherst game, fac
t. Thoma on
the 12th, and fini h out the eason
against Wcsleyan on the 17th. Lyn h
is a lik ly starter against
'!:ass. on
the 15th. The y arling's r cord now
stands at 2-2, with 5 gam s remaining on th schedule.

By PA L HER CH
On a cold, wet Wednesday afternoon, April 30, Trinity' ba ball nine
fell from th rank of the undefeated.
ftcr haYing grabbed four consecutive
Yic·torie , the Bantam dropped a 6-1
conte t to a one -d 'f a ted pringficld
olleg team which, in Coach J ssec's
opinion, is the trongcst t am the
Bantams will face thi- season .
Trinity' pitching, which had b en
uperb through the fir t four games,
proved to b their downfall this time
as the Iaroon wrapped it up with
four runs in th first inning. Jimmy
anivan' own wilclnc
led to thre
walks, and th men from Ma s. added
two singles, thr e stol n bases, and a
sacrifice fly to account for th ir four
first inning talli s.

"Despite the loss, the team, a a
whole, played it b st game so far."
That was the belief of Coach McPhee
after Holy Cro s, dogged by a stubborn Bantam squad, finally pulled
away in Lh fourth quarter for a 13-9
triumph in atm·day's home lacrosse
contest. Aft r a 4-4 tic in the fir t
quarter, Holy Cro s looked like a runaway winner by blanking the Trin
men in the second period in moving
to a 7-4 lead . The third quarter saw
the undaun ted home team surge to
within on Lally of Holy Cross. With
only an 8-7 margin at the tmt of the
final quart r, however, the visitors
systematically made th outcome a
d cis ive one.
Scoring honors, a usual, went to
Bob We iser. Hi fabulous offensive
play, crown d with a terrific five-goal
ffort, was th highlight in the Blue
and Gold' fruitle s try for victory.
Dick Bailey, with two goals and four
a ists, vas one of the ablest performers on the field. Tn scoring his
fir t goal of the season, Ed Speno wa
given a resounding ch cr.
s ually
out tanding and continually improving
through the season on defen e, hi
offensivc success was one of the bright
spots in the game. Bockius and Reed,
with one assist ea ·h, also bolstered
the Trin attack.
Although a steady, oaking rain
persi ted through the afternoon, its
adver iUcs seem d to aff ·t one team
no mor than the oth r. Holy Cross
is a very strong quad, having won
four ·traight including an 8-6 upset
ove1· Tufts. According to 'l:cPhec,
Holy ross is "by far the best team
we have fac d.'' A It hough their allNew England tar, Gr en, was absent
with an injury, they demonstrated a
thorough grounding in th
fundamental of throwing, cal ·bing, and

cooping the ball, with a resulting
fine team endeavor.
Strong competitive ph·it and desire
to win held the Bantam up through
three quarters against efficient Holy
Cro . The compilation of foul , beside the efficiency of the visitors,
contributed to the final score. While
Trinity had men banished from the
field on fourteen occa ions, Holy Cro s
infringed on the foul regulations only
even times. Taking advantage of the
opportunities, the vi itors slammed in
goals eleven of the fourteen times
that the Blue and Gold was not up to
full strength. Every mistake that set
the local momentarily at a disadvantage, such as bad positioning or
penaltie , se med to re ult in a goal
by the quick Holy Cross offense. Another factor pointing toward th outcome was the unusual depth shown by
the visitors. Seven men contributed
to their coring.
The only injury sustained was prior
to the encount r. Stempien uffered a
lac ration over the nose and eye that
prevent d his participation. The game,
involving lc s physical contact than
any othe1· to date, was a more skilllul
eli play than earlier contests. The
fouls resulted from occasional misplays rather than from vicious action.
Tufts, next to tangle sticks with
th Bantams, is regarded as one of the
most profici nt quads in ew England . A lthough dropping one to Tufts,
they shizied in a win over Amherst,
the only common foe for them and
Trinity. Hoping to avenge the 20-2
s laughter of last y ar, the team will
hit the road on May 10 to meet this
formidable group.
UMass, having defeated Amher;:;t 7
to 3 and Worce ter by a 9 to 1 count,
will b next on the list, with a May 13
game scheduled.

MAY I MAKE A SUGGESTION ?

Frosh Ace Jeffs 9-0;
Lose 3-6 to Choate
This weekend's poor weather dampened the frosh tennis hop s. Deprived
of their usual outdoor courts, the team
was forced inside to th clay courts of
the fieldhousc by the weather.
Playing host to a remarkably strong
Choate tennis team, the frosh racketmen bow d 3-6 for their fir t defeat in
three matches.
The weather was a major factor in
the defeat. Playing on the poorly-lit,
slick clay courts of the field house,
the Bantams were not at their best.
Choate, accustomed to the clay courts,
had th advantage.
Buzz lay r and Ben Hubby won
the sing! s honors for the Trinm en,
while Mayer and J ohn Il rzig teamed
up to beat th Choate first doubles
team.
Mayer, first singles, and Hubby,
sixth man, both had to overcome first
set loss s to defeat their men. The
double team won asily, 6-4, 6-4.
April thirtieth mark d th worst
slaughter in 1961 frosh Lenni eason .
Th team swept th Amherst off 1·ing
right off the court, 9-0.
Th e schccl ul of matches r maining
do s not offer too mu ·h competition.
Today th t am tra\' Is to play the
Westminster squad. On the tenth
ichols, n v r to be undcrrat d, comes
to Hartford, and on the tw Ifth th
Trin men invade th Loomis courts.

Page Five

Perlman Heli ve
Canivan, whose r cord now stands
at 2-1, then settled down to pitch good
ball aft r th first until he wa reli ved in th . venth by AI P rlman.
Jimmy allowed sev n hits and struck
out ix in th
ix innings h worked,
but the Bantam just ould not overcome the margin th y had spoiled the
Maroon in th first inning.
At the plat , th Bantams could
manage only on safety off lll·ingfi !d's brilliant righthand r Bill ullivan. John McGowan's sharp sing! to
right in the fifth inning S! oil d the
big hurler's bid for a no-hitter. Sullivan, who has allow d only on arn d
run in four games, lo t his shutout in
the ninth. Barry Royd en, playing first
for the injured Jack Thompson,
reach d first on an .rror, advanced to
s cone! via a walk, and took third on a
wild pitch. He th n came hom to
score on John K nney's sacrific- fly
to center.
Top Middlebury
n Friday, May 2, the Bantams

Starting immed iately, checks ma y
b:! cash d at th e book tore 1 0 :00
to 11 :00 a.m. and 1 :00 to 2:00 p.m.
only.

bounced right back to grab their fifth
victory in si..x starts. Myles McDonough, junior righthander from Bolton,
notch cl his third straight win as the
Trinity nine thumped MIT 6-2.
Trinity' hard throwing righthander,
undefeated this season, was just too
much for the slid rule crew as he
truck out twelve whil allowing only
on ba con balls. Tt was McDonough's
two-run ingle that nab! d the Bantams to cor three times in the sixth
and br ak a 1-1 deadlock. The Jesseemen added two more tallies in the
sev nth to complete th ir scoring.
Tsairis Doubles
John Kenn ey, Bill Abel s, and Roger
Lc I r
ach rapp d out two of the
Bantams ight hits while sh01tstop
Pete Tsairis added the only extra-base
blow, a d ubi .
Thi s w ek the Bantams will attempt
to boost their winnings to ight games.
n Wedn<'sday, they play host to the
Coast uard t am whi ·h the Bantams,
b hind the pitching of McDonough,
shutout 5-0 arlier this spring. The
ad ts, howcv r, have p wer to burn
and ar a good club individually; if
th y should decide to start playing
tog th r th y might put up quite a
battle.
Over th weekend, th Jesse m n
will tak their north rn tour into the
wilds of Main . Th y have Friday
and Saturday gam
with Bowdoin
and Colby.
Thomp on 1'1 ew
Lat st n ws in th baseball d partm ntis that Jack Thompson , Trinity's
hardlu k co-captain who was injured
in th first oast uard game, has return •d to the campus. The popular
senior has his I •g in a full cast, however, and probably will b unable to
play again this s ason.

Intercollegiate Golf Looms;
Locals Bow to Massachusetts
Last Monday tlw Trin go! f<'rs
ofr against the Red men from th •
versity of
1assachusctts at
W thersfi ld ountry lub. 'l'hc
Stat ·~·s, appar nlly belt r wcath rizcd than their llluc and Gold count rparls, racked up a 4 lh-2 1,2 vic· tory in
a drizzling rain. Local star G org
Wyckoff, out of action b caus of illness, was unable to help the home
caus out with his usually fin match.
Low scor for th • day w nt to Duprey
of 'lassachus Lls, who post d a oneov r-pat· 72 for his round.
Duprey (M) defeat d en·ito 5 and 4.
Jenkins (M) d<'feated Prentice 5 and 4.
O'K ef (M) defeated T. Wyckoff 5
and -1.
l'crl<ins (T) defratcd Burke 1 up.
Holl and (T) defeat d Wellman Gancl5.
Winans (T) ti('(l Dolby.
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Shattuck (M) def at •d
am pion 5
and 4.
Th team will h ad orth for Burlington, V<•z·mont, and the ew England I nt reo!! giatc Tourney this Friday and Saturday. Th Trinners wj]]
run up against stiff competition
among the 200 ntrants, of whom only
16 will be chosen for the final playoff. Always-strong Amhcr t and ArchRival W s lcyan will finish off the
ch dulc in m ets on May 14th and
May 19th rcsp ctivcly. The optimistic
squad go •s into th se last matches
with an ad quate 3-3 s ason mark.
Th Taconic Country Club witness d
a v ritablc golfing riot last Thursday
in a quadrangular meet between
Springfi lei, William , American International
oil ge, and Trinity. Trin
won against A.I.C. 5-2, but dropped
the contests with
pringfield (3-4)
and Williams (l'i2-5%). Charlie Cerrito starr d for the home boys as a
triple winner, while ick Holland won
two matches and tied one.

BELMONT RECORD SHOP
165 WASHINGTON STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

If ri ght now you're facing th e task of selecting a personal gift ~or
someon

whose bi 1thday is com ing up soon, may I suggest that you gzvc
.
Jt was recorded last Spring wh en THE PIPE as;ef~r a~h~~: b~~if!~~~
height of their popu larity, and servcf·s. asl• eda shocl~is thirty-minute album
rcpertoir . Among the arrangements ca ur
on . .
D dd C t
are: Mood Indigo, Aura L ee, Dancing 011 the Cezlmg, and
a !1 e
Your Baby Out of fail, as well as a dozert others.
.
· o b tammg
· · a 0 o. py, Mark ll ealy ' tl1e If
on-campus
For your conven ience 111
ced is
eli. tributor, will s t up occa ional dlspflayhs m SeabuErlt~o~O~e. or o:herwise
in1 por t an t , you can ferret hm1 out o. B1 .room,
' your a II)urn
296 By getting
drop your rcque t in th e college mal 1' 0~ ~ ·
di count
from J..Iark you take advantage of the spectal $1.00 on-camp~
.
· .
· maccessl
·
··ble to you ' wnte1 direct
to ·
In tl1e event that the campus IS
·
cash
11
Mike Levin '57, 125 Oxford Road, . ew H.och~~e, be . ~ed~~~~iately
or check for th e amount of $4.98. Yhour al.bum d ~or postage or handling.
to tho address you specify, and no c argc I. m~ e
"A small gift is better than a great prom1sc.

T I!E PIPE - 1957 record album.

GO STEREOPHONIC

THE LINCOLN DAIRY

COME DOWN AND HEAR THE FABULOUS NEW
STEREODISCS ON DEMONSTRATION IN THE
HI -FI DEPARTMENT.

COMPANY

Stereophonic Cartridge Diamond Needles

Special $19.50

BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM

$8.99
Visit Lincoln Dairy's

OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT

PARKING IN REAR

seven ice cream bars

Evalu ation .
(Continued from page 1)

ROTC Rifle Squad
Compiles 39 Wins

quality but in quantity. There was no
clearly defined common denominator
which, in part, was due to th lack of
a common reading list.
What the critici m of English 101102 boils down to is a paradox; on
the one hand, the course trie lo accomplish too much; on the other hand,
it do s not exact enough from each
student. The course simply flounders.
English 101-102 r quir s spceche ancl
composition in many modes and nibbles at all the literary genres without ver focu ing v ry long on any
one. The course r quires emphasi.
upon correctness at the expense of
ub lance in composition, good nw-1
chanics at the exp nse of subject
matter. Still, the Evaluation ommittec recognizes that many students
have had little experience in writing
and upon ent ring colleg are unable
AI•' ROTC RIFLE TEAM: Back Row (Lelt to ltight): Phil Simmons, Ed
to develop a clear and compel nt method of expression. 'l'o ask any pro- Coles, l•'ran Perotti, hri. Hodges, Don Ander on, Bill Handler. Front Row
fes or to instill such stud nts with an (Left to l{ight): Dick Anderson, Randel Ryan, Jim Stud ley, Bob Spielman,
und rstanding of rh lorical principles George Wei s, llany Bridge.
in two semesters would be a H rculean task.
Th 1957-58 ed ition f the Trinity th United Stales. Due to the nature
Unlike the language and math mat- Coil ge Rifle Team led by ·o-captain of its memb rship the team has been
ics sections for freshmen, the poor Jim tudlcy '58 and Bob Spielman limited to RO'IC competition. Most
and the excellent student sit side by '59 compil d a evenly-on per-cent of the matches fir d are what are
side in Engli h 101-102. The re ult is av rage this year, winning thirty-nine known as "postal matches", that i ,
mediocrity. The "good" student is not match s. This is lh highest r cord the scores are sent by mail to other
rewarded for accomplishment. This is achieved by this organization sine "visitor" colleges and compared to
determine the winner. Several dual
a sad state of affairs. Because of records were officially kcpl.
The H.ifle Team, one of the I sse1· competition matches or matches fired
the amount of material to be cover d
and because of the "mixed" sections, known sports, i coach d by Tech. simultaneously with other teams were
English 101-102 never achieves a Sergeant Willis G. Barnes of th scheduled, but due to foul weather and
"content" that other courses automat- USAF. The present on point rifle sickness only one dual match was
ically have. Finally, the class is ex- range is located in the catacombs of fired. This dual m et was fired with
posed to very little "good writing;" Jarvis, but a new four point range is the University of Connecticut at
the survey of literature courses are anticipated in the new Student Union. Storrs. Trinity lost by a very narrow
The team is forced to u
the facili- margin.
apparently the media for this.
Much of the credit for the successThe Evaluation Committee hopes ties of the Broad Street State Armory
that the department will seriously for dual competition matches. The ful season may be attributed to the
consider developing a "core" curricu- equipment used arc .22 calib r Win- able leadership of Studley and Spiellum with common readings, and chester Model 52 Target riftes, pur- man. Other members of the team are:
graded sections established. En~lish chas d by th Air For in 1952, the Phil Simmons '58; class of 60: Dick
101-102 is a course where a stimU- following year the team showed its Anderson, Stu B ntly, George Weisz;
appreciation for the new weapons by class of 61, Don Anderson, Harry
lant well might be injected.
Bridge, Ed Coles, Bill Handler, Chris
( ext week: Part Three, ummary) winning the Area "A" Annual Rifle
l\Iatch with fourteen colleges parti- Hodges, Fran Perotti, and Randel
Ryan. Bob Speilman and Don Andercipating.
The Team fires against AFROTC son have been I cted as 1958-59 coJesters . . .
teams of colleges located throughout captains.
(Continued from page 1)
Couchman gave the rather sterile
part of Horatio-whom the emotional
Prince praises for being his opposite
-as much life as he had opportunity.
Polonius was adequately portrayed by
Remington Rose with his usual cl ar
voice and intelligent acting. Patricia
Kreiger showed in Ophelia careful
training and wholehearted effort, but
scarecely seemed the right type for
the part.
Laertes as played by Mark Healy
particularly appealed to me. Brave
and reckless as a fighting cock, he
was part villain but essentially noble,
somehow pathetic when, the last of
his family, he too was caught in the
tragedy of the fated Prince. And Jack
Shenkan was a robust gravedigger.
Sincere praise is to be given to the
technical side of the production, which
showed not only much thought and
effort but what is rarer, much good
taste.' Like the Israelites who had to
make bricks without straw, the Jesters made a beautiful and even spacious-seeming setting amidst the
brickiness of cramped Alumni Hall.
The stepped platform and heraldic
hangings furnished acting opportunity
and warmth without fussiness. The
music was well managed, as was the
lighting, though some might have preferred a less well limelighted ghost.
The severe cutting necessary was
adeptly done. Fortinbras disappeared
without a trace, and, I think, good
riddance, \vith Horatio-the sole survivor-supplying his final speech well
enough.
The play did not drag, though what
remained was still a long one. And it
increased in effectiveneess and intensity as it mounted to its slaughterous
catastrophe. Altogether Mr.
ichols
and the Jesters can really compliment
themselves on having dared, and accomplished an important production,
with applause and honor due to all
concerned.
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Open Rushing

Sen ior Reflections . . .

Started By IFC

dents who are only interested in fulfilling a requirement for the Major.
The History Department should not
hesitate to pick students themselves
for seminars rather than allowing any
History Major lo sign up for a particular seminar. An enlarged Department would make more seminar work
possible and a program of independent study could even be initiated.
By ROBERT BACK
The problem that plagues colleges
and univer itics today more than
growu1g enrollments and low faculty
salaries is the problem of student attitude toward the college and the
great, almost monumental problem, of
u ·ing the ability that God initially
gave to the tudents that are admitted to Trinity college.
It is a mystery to many of the
Trinity faculty why so many bright
students are admitted to a fine college
\vith adequate academic facilities and
a long tradition of hard classical
scholarship, and yet do not take even
a limited interest in the academic side
of the college. Trinity is held back in
its full realization of its responsibilities because the students who are
admitted simply do not use the opportunities that are offered to them to
challenge their minds every minute
that they can find to improve their
mind or their body through physical
or mental exercise. I have always felt
that in terms of what is potentially
offered at Trinity during the four
years we spend here, it would require
an outside job paying at I ast two
dollars an hour during the college
year to even approach the possible
long term benefit that the college can
offer to a student who wants the responsibility of helping to preserve the
free way of life in the face of a Rus-

The IFC voted at its Monday night
meeting, to adopt an open-campus
rushing policy. The new law, which
becomes ffective in September, stales
that there shall be free association
between the freshmen and fraternity
men on the campus (at all times).
The present law permitting off
campus rushing on weekends only will
remain efl"ectivc during the first
semester only. Aft r that, free a sociation will be legal both on and off
campus.
The present rules will remain in
effect throughout the r mainder of
this t rm.

Dean Hughes • • •
(Continued from page 1)
Dean Hughes, a native of Dayton,
Ohio, holds three degrees from Johns
Hopkins University, receiving his doctorate in 1931. Before coming to Trinity he taught at both Johns Hopkins
and George Washington niv rsity.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Pi Gamma Mu, Dean Hughes holds
memberships in seven educational associations. He has served Connecticut
at president of the Council on Higher
Education, as Commissioner of the
Connecticut Geological and
atural
History Survey, and as a member of
other State groups.
Locally, Dean Hughes is a member
of the Society of Colonial Wars and is
historian for Connecticut. He is a
trustee of the Junior School in West
Hartford, and is on the board of advisors of Children's Services of Connecticut.

(Continued from page 2)

Tutorials . . .
(Continued from page 2)
course has turned out to be one of the
most stimulating and interesting I
have ever taken. This is so for two
main reasons.
The fir t rea on i that, becau e in
our discussion I am expected to contribute as much as to receive, I haYe
been stimulated to read the plays a s"gned with the aim of ~arnering a
much broader series of Jmpre s1on
than I normally would ha\·e. To put
it more succinctly, l haYe been forced
to r ead the plays as if I were th"
teacher, employing all the creative
imagination that a ~ood teacher ~1u ~
in ord r to make h1s subJect matte.
meaningful.
The s cone! appealing a pect of the
t utoria l course is it flexibility. The
id a!; generated by an artist were not
meant to be left !yin..,. between the
pages of a book, but should apply to
the reader's own I ife, be it through
arrreein<Y or uisagrceing with th m.
I~ our" eli cussions about the play
as igned, many questions ha vc been
brought up which in a class would
either be embarras!; ing to a k or, in
relation to the oth r stud nts' interests would be considered Yirtually irrelevant. But, becau e the tutorial
system is geared to the deeds of the
individual, Dr. Allen can take time
to fully discuss the problems that I
find most pertinent and, often, can
steer the advance reading in such a
way that the problems solve themselves.
I don't know how such a CO)JrSe
would work out in other subj ects, but,
from my experience, I can heartily
agree with the philosophy behind the
English tutorial system a discuss d
in last week's Tr ipod.
Philoso ph y
The advantages of a tutorial system are hardly to be overlooked. The
course that I am taking at the present
time is, for all practical purposes, a
t utorial. I am refering to the reading
course in which I have been permitted
to limit my scope to the history of
philosophy in order that I may fulfill
a requirement for the major of philosophy. At the beginning of each term
I consulted with my advisor as to
which philosophers and what writings
I should read. Since it is the reading
course, I must fulfill the requirement
of a brief paper (essay) on each work
that I r ad. This might very well be
modified in a definite tutorial course,
however, it is an excellent aid to the
compr hending of the subject matter.
With the exception of one oth r
course, I can assuredly say that this
method of studying is the most valuable type that can be successfully
offered to the college student who
wishes both to develop his knowledge
of the particular subject, and become

I

Band Will Present
Spring Concert Soon

familiar with the nature of original
study rather than the mechanics of
note taking and subsequent "brute"
memory inYoh·ed in so many lecture
course . The advantages to both the
student and the school are not to be
forgotten either. Graduate chools
may often be a shock to students be.
cause of what is presumed by way of
familiarity with the writing of the
particular field. For this, a secondary
knowledge will usually suffice, but the
person who has read the outstanding
"authorilies" in his field of tudy,
will be far advanc d in experience and
knowledge. I have also mentioned the
ad •antagc to th school, which I believe wi ll come in the form of recognition that it is producing men who can
think and learn, rather than mechanical robots with a 'she p' - kin" in
their hands.
This statement is quit short, yet
it umm:tri zes the advantag s of a
tutorial course such as I am taking
at the present lim . I am ure that I
am as well equipped for any graduate
work in philosophy as I can possibly
be. This is the rcsul t of r acling the
subject matter at first hand, rather
than gl aming for the lecture of a
profes or. For the student who wishes
to do some original work during hi
four years at college, this system
(tutorial) is th only answer (aside
from an honors course which I am
orry to say Trinity i lacking). I
believe that the value of the tutorial
system has all too often been over·
looked by colleges in the United
States,

For the kind of haircut you want,
patronize

Tommy's Barber Shop
You get fast deluxe service
only a few steps from campus.
Why not come in today ?
Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
Near Broad Street

SUMMER WEIGHT
SUITS
Dacron and Cotton Wash-wear

$39.50
Dacron and Cotton Taylored

$49.50
Dacron and Wool

$70.00

SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
Campus Shop
1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vernon

CHARLES' RESTAURANT

The College Band will present the
Fourth Annual Outdoor Spring ConSteaks Over Hickory Logs
cert this Monday, May 12, at 7:15
$1.50
P. M. in Funston Court. The program
will be of a varied nature, and will
52 PARK STREET
include special numbers by featured
small ensembles. The public is cordially invited to attend.
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
The Band has recently announced
Anchor and Permo Books
the election of officers for the coming
year. Those elected were: Charles
with paper covers.
Weeks, '59, president; F . Barton
Hewitt, '59, manager; Mike Canaday,
'60, property manager.
Assisting
Canaday will be : Burt Tiffany, '60, assistant property manager; and Lee
Shaw, '61, librarian.
sian challenge that a nnually makes
great
strides
toward
defeating
America on the grim battlefield of
coexistence.
Some of the new programs to be
instituted at Trinity in the not-todistant future, such as independent
study and honors seminars, and p rhaps a nice juicy comprehensive examination at the end of the senior year
are steps in the right direction. Bul
they cannot succeed unless the studen~s who arc blessed with the opportunity for a Trinity education are
willing to face the challenge of learning.

BOOKSTORE

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Corner Allen Place
(One block below Vernon St.)

Satisfaction Guaranteea
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